
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

This half-term’s Collective Worship focus is “Justice”.   

 

English: 
This week, we are all learning about... 

 

Reception  

Explore writing a sentence about a 

favoured sport. 
 

Year 1  

Sequence writing about sports 

activities and Sports Day. Use time 

words to help us order. 

Maths: 
This week, we are all learning about 

measurements… 
 

Reception  
Sorting different objects  

by their length. 
 

Year 1 

Measuring and beginning  

to record weight. 

 

Theme Words: 

sport      race     first    second    third      

last     then      after      next      finally    

games        medal       effort    football         

tennis      cricket      athletics     trophy    

podium     gold      silver     bronze     team 

 
 

 

Theme Learning: 
 

Reception - The children will be exploring number 

through physical games and constructing their own 

games. Sports Day 

 

Year One – Making a clay trophy, designing an idea first 

then sculpting a trophy to take home on Friday.  

Sports Day and exercise and diet. 

 

 

 

 

 This week’s  

Philosophy Question: 

 

Would you rather win a race 

or help someone finish a 

race. 
 

Discuss at home 
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Theme: We are the champions! 

It’s Sports Day, dust off those running shoes, 

and put those shorts on, it’s time to have some 

fun on the field showing off our athleticism. 
 

Reception 

Homework: 
 

Read your school reading 

book with a grown up.  
 

Words for reading- 

He she we me be was you 

they all are my said so 
 

Words for spelling- 

he, we, me she be 

 

Play a game at home, it could 

be a board game or outside 

sports game, take a photo and 

share it on tapestry or show 

your teacher 
 

We will be doing PE on 

Tuesdays throughout this term, 

please make sure PE Kits are at 

school in a named bag. 
 

 

Year 1 Homework: 
 

Read your school reading 

book with a grown up.  
 

Spellings this week- 

there  ask  their   

poor  could  eleven 

 

Make up your own game at 

home, you could write up the 

rules and bring them into 

school to share with your 

teacher. 

 
We will be doing PE on 

Wednesday throughout this 

term, please make sure PE Kits 

are at school in a named bag. 

Phonics: 
Miss 

Thurston 

oa, oo, 00, ar and tricky 

words 

Miss 

Anderson 

oa, oo, 00, ar and tricky 

words 

Mr Williams Alternative spellings for 

phonemes and tricky words. 

Mrs Gulley Alternative spellings for 

phonemes and tricky words. 

Mr Neave Alternative spellings for 

phonemes and tricky words. 

  


